FCC (Fluid Catalytic Cracking) catalyst iron poisoning would not only influence units' product slate; when the poisoning is serious, it could also jeopardize FCC catalysts' fluidization in reaction-regeneration system and further cause bad influences on units' stable operation. Under catalytic cracking reaction conditions, large amount of iron nanonodules is formed on the seriously iron contaminated catalyst due to exothermic reaction. These nodules intensify the attrition between catalyst particles and generate plenty of fines which severely influence units' smooth running. A dense layer could be formed on the catalysts' surface after iron contamination and the dense layer stops reactants to diffuse to inner structures of catalyst. This causes extremely negative effects on catalyst's heavy oil conversion ability and could greatly cut down gasoline yield while increasing yields of dry gas, coke, and slurry largely. Research shows that catalyst's reaction performance would be severely deteriorated when iron content in E-cat (equilibrium catalyst) exceeds 8000 g/g.
Introduction
Resid oil, especially Vacuum Resid oil, is an intermediate product with the least value in refineries. Refineries' economic profits are largely dependent on VR's (Vacuum Resid oil) conversion scheme and deepness. RFCC (Resid Fluid Catalytic Cracking) process has advantages of high processing capacity, good application ability, and high economic benefits which are very suitable for our country's current secondary processing situation in petroleum industry. Therefore, RFCC is an important way of VR conversion in order to improve refineries' economic profits and the research and development of RFCC catalyst are one of the key technologies.
There are large amounts of heavy metal such as vanadium [1] , nickel [2] , and iron [3] and these elements have strong poisoning effects on catalyst. When nanovanadium is deposited on catalyst surface, the vanadic acid which is similar to phosphoric acid that is formed by redox reaction would destroy zeolite's crystal structure and lead to low catalyst conversion and bad product distribution. Different from vanadium poisoning, when nickel is deposited on catalyst surface with a large quantity, nanonickel's dehydrogenation activity would lead to increasing yields of dry gas and coke [2] . As to iron poisoning, except for iron in feedstock, the carried iron during crude oil's transportation could also lead to catalyst's iron poisoning. In recent years, there are sometimes iron poisoning phenomena that occurred in domestic refineries [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . But, unfortunately, our researchers have not had profound understanding on catalyst iron poisoning. Iron poisoning at low concentration has mild poisoning effect on catalyst, but, with more and more iron deposits on catalyst significantly, catalysts' reaction performance would be deteriorated greatly, especially for heavy oil conversion activity.
This paper discusses iron's poisoning effect on catalysts from the angle of practical industrial production and comes up with simple classification on catalyst iron ions poisoning level.
Experiment

Equivalent-Volume Impregnation on Catalyst.
First, a certain amount of sample is weighed and placed in beaker, and then deionized water is added dropwise while stirring with glass stick. The amount of water added is recorded when thixotropy of catalyst is observed. The nickel ion contamination sample's preparation is the same with vanadium ion contamination sample's preparation and the nickel ion used is nickel nitrate with 9H 2 O.
Preparation of Model Catalyst.
The preparation process of model catalyst is as follows.
First Kaolin-clay (Suzhou Kaolin company) is mixed with water. When the system is thoroughly dispersed, alumina binder (Shandong Alumina company) and relevant zeolite (Lanzhou Petrochemical company) are added into system in order. After stirring for an hour, the mixture is spray dried and shaped into semifinished catalyst. After calcinations and filtration wash, the finished catalyst sample is prepared.
Characterization.
Particle size and crystal morphology of the samples were examined with a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive spectrometer (EDS), which was carried on S4800. X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (Axios) was used to analyze the iron content in all the samples.
Advanced Cracking Evaluation (ACE).
Advanced Cracking Evaluation (ACE) is developed by KTI Technology company, USA. The device is equipped with a single reactor and both reaction and regeneration process take place in the same reactor. The device has a small size, low consumption of raw material, and a high automatic level and it is very suitable for labs to do research on catalyst's performance and selectivity on catalyst formula.
In this experiment, the weighed, unevaluated catalyst is injected into ACE unit's fluidization catalytic cracking reactor through ACE unit's experimental injection system; feedstock is also injected into reactor through oil pump system with a certain quantity. The catalyst and feedstock perform catalytic cracking reaction under setting evaluation parameter. The reacted oil gas is stripped with nitrogen and gasoline, diesel, heavy oil, and other liquid products are collected in condensing collector while dry gas, LPG, and other gas products are collected in gas collector. The composition analysis is done according to SH/T0558 method with simulated distillation gas chromatography and UOP Method 539 with refinery gas analysis gas chromatography, respectively. After stripping, the catalyst in reactor is regenerated with air, the CO in the regenerating flue gas is converted to CO 2 with reforming furnace, and eventually the coke value is tested by in situ FTIR CO 2 analyzer. After the regeneration, the reactor is cooled and the catalyst in reactor is automatically unloaded to wasted catalyst can. According to the weight of each component, the product slates can be calculated and FCC catalyst's selectivity and its reacting rules can be obtained and then FCC catalyst's cracking performance is evaluated. 
Conclusion and Discussion
Iron Poisoning's Influence on E-Cat's Morphology.
Lab research shows that catalyst iron poisoning would cause severe damage to catalyst particle and its spherical shape. Figure 1 shows SEM (scanning electron microscope) pictures of equilibrium catalysts with different iron poisoning levels. In Figure 1 , when E-cat iron content is relatively low (around 4000 g/g), the catalysts' surface is smooth; with the increase of iron concentration (around 6000 g/g), the E-cat's surface becomes apparently less smooth; after the iron concentration further increases to around 8000 g/g, many fissures and nodules are formed on the surface of E-cats. These E-cats with rough surface rub with each other and generate large quantity of fines in catalysts' reaction-regeneration system. The lab research further analyzed iron distribution on the surface of E-cats with high iron poisoning level. The research found out that the nodules on catalysts' surface have higher iron content and the tested E-cat sample has the iron content as high as 13200 g/g. The area that has no nodules has lower iron content of 7300 g/g. The result is shown in Figure 2 . According to iron content of E-cat, we denote them as E-cat1 (4000 g/g), E-cat2 (6000 g/g), and E-cat3 (8000 g/g).
Criterion of FCC Catalysts' Poisoning Level.
The lab made comparison evaluations on reaction performances of catalysts with different iron poisoning levels with ACE units. Figure 3 is the alteration curve of catalyst's conversion rate and heavy oil yield correlated with catalyst iron poisoning level. Figure 4 shows that when catalysts' iron poisoning is low, both bottom yield and conversion rate are, respectively, increasing and decreasing at a moderate speed; when E-cat has higher level of iron poisoning (around 8000 g/g), both bottom yield and conversion rate are, respectively, increasing and decreasing quickly.
In catalytic cracking reaction process, LCO is not only the heavy oil molecules' cracking product, but also the catalysts' cracking raw material. Figure 4 shows alteration trend of LPG and gasoline's yield along with LCO and bottom yield correlated to catalysts' iron poisoning. In Figure 5 , we could see that, with the catalysts' iron poisoning level increasing, LPG and gasoline's yields decreased significantly and LCO and bottom's yields increased obviously. Similar to the trend of conversion rate and bottom yield's change correlated to catalyst iron content, when catalyst has higher iron content (around 8000 g/g), LCO and bottom's yields increase rapidly while LPG and gasoline's yields decrease quickly. Figure 5 shows that, with the increase in catalyst iron content, the dry gas and coke's yields are also increased significantly. Due to iron ions' severe damage to catalysts' surface, thermal cracking takes place largely and leads to increasing in dry gas and coke's yields. Besides, similar to nickel ions, iron also has high dehydrogenation activity. Therefore, when E-cat has high iron poisoning level, iron ions' dehydrogenation activity will also lead to increasing in dry gas and coke's yields. Research also found that when catalyst has high iron content (around 8000 g/g), catalysts' color will turn red, which has great difference with regular catalysts. Figure 6 shows the appearances of the same catalyst that applied in different refineries. From catalysts' appearances we could see that the HB E-cat shows obvious red color due to its high iron content which is more than 8000 g/g.
Reaction Performances of E-Cats with Different Iron
Poisoning Levels. Table 1 lists ACE unit evaluation results of three E-cats with different iron poisoning levels. The Ecats E-cat1, E-cat2, and E-cat3 have gradually increasing iron poisoning levels. From Table 1 , we could see that E-cat3 has the highest dry gas and coke yields and lowest conversion rate and light oil yield due to its highest iron poisoning level. It is consistent with the evaluation results of tests on E-cats with different iron poisoning levels; when catalyst has high iron content, its reaction performance degenerates quickly and target product's yield significantly decreases. Fe ( g/g) Figure 5 : Fe dependence of gas and coke yields for the catalysts. E-cats' iron poisoning happens occasionally in refinery. When iron ions deposit on catalysts' surface at a large quantity, the low melting point eutectic formed by iron and catalyst particles would cover catalysts' surface and block feedstock molecules' diffusion to catalysts' inner pores, which leads to lower feedstock cracking ability and target products yield. Besides, catalyst iron poisoning would lead to rough catalyst surface. Rough catalysts collide with each other and generate large quantities of fines that reduce catalysts' utilization efficiency, increase processing costs, and even cause E-cats' fluidization problems in the reactor-regeneration system.
Iron Poisoning Mechanism.
Iron is a transition metal that can have a devastating effect on catalyst performance [7] [8] [9] [10] 13] . Like vanadium, iron can form a eutectic. However, while vanadium can be found throughout the whole catalyst particle, iron typically sticks to the external surface. The appearance of the FCC catalyst changes from smooth spherical particles into particles with a bumpy nodularized surface (Figures 1 and 2) . Iron deposited on the catalyst agglomerates into small crystals of magnetite at the catalyst surface. The nodules at the surface are formed by matrix capped with magnetite. The magnetite crystallites readily react with H 2 S in the riser forming iron sulfide. In the regenerator, iron sulfide is reoxidized to magnetite (liberating the S as SO 2 ). Oxidation of iron sulfide not only is strongly exothermic but also proceeds at lightning speed as it is catalyzed by its own product, iron oxide. The huge amount of heat unleashed in a very brief time melts the surrounding matrix. Where vanadium "only" forms a eutectic, iron forms a eutectic and infuses sufficient heat to melt a layer of the silica-alumina matrix at the particle surface up to several microns deep. The result is the formation of a dense layer (iron oxide), typically a few microns in depth (Figure 8 ). The zeolite and matrix at the core of the catalyst particle are unaffected by iron, but they are no longer available for cracking due to the diffusion barrier formed at the surface. The iron poisoning process is shown in Figure 7 .
Conclusion
Catalyst iron poisoning will not only affect FCC unit's product slate, but also cause catalyst fluidization problem in the reactor-regenerator system when situation is serious and further jeopardize unit's stable operation. Therefore, iron poisoning should be paid high attention.
(a) Under catalytic cracking condition, catalyst with high iron poisoning level has large quantities of nodules on the surface due to exothermic reaction. E-cats with rough surface collide with each other and generate large quantity of fines that jeopardize FCC unit's stable operation.
(b) After catalyst iron poisoning, a layer of dense material is formed on the surface of catalyst. This layer blocks feedstock molecules' diffusion to catalysts' inner pores, which leads to significant decrease on gasoline yield and great increase on dry gas and coke's yields. Research shows that when E-cat's iron poisoning level is above 8000 g/g, catalysts' reacting performance would dramatically degenerate.
